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1-Habit Coaching is not another 'diet plan'. It's not about
rules, deprivation and making you feel bad. 
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It's about guidance, support, freedom to choose
your own path and we help you "keep it real" and

focus on what's important to you.

Linah, 2017
1-Habit Coaching Client



Let go of yo-yo dieting. We're here to inspire,
strengthen, educate and empower you.

Nur, 2020
1-Habit Coaching Client



Want to lose weight, get stronger and leaner?
We'll teach you. Want to sustain that weight

loss? We'll teach you that too.

Enny, 2018
1-Habit Coaching Client



It's time to say goodbye to dieting, and start
learning and educating yourself on

sustainable weight loss, 1-Habit at a time

Latifah, 2019
1-Habit Coaching Client



Welcome to the
program that will
change your life
forever.



You've probably done all that before and you're tired of it. 1-Habit

Coaching is all about improving the way you eat, move and live in a

more fulfilling way.

The thing is, everyone deserves to be eating, moving and living

healthy. However, the media constantly complicates thing and makes

it hard for us to follow through.

We're different. We don't tell you that you're useless or point out that

you're a bad person. We don't take stuff away from you. You don't

need to follow crazy rules.

Instead, we help you by adding simple, clear practices to your very

busy life.

One day at a time, 1-Habit at a time.

about 1-habit coaching
1-Habit Coaching is not another diet plan, meal plan or
a lose weight fast gimmick.
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One full year of lessons, hands-on habit practice and coaching

from us on how to lose weight, build muscle and sustain that for

good.

Nutrition skills that you can apply to your life without any

deprivation, dieting or starvation.

A progressive workout and training program that meets you

where you are so you can start building lean muscle.

Mindset skills to build your discipline, resilience and emotional

strength so you can succeed for the rest of your life.

Applied coaching methods and resources that you can start

practicing and implementing for your life.

Progress tracking and assessment tools, including non-scale

measurements so you know how you're doing.

Monthly group hangouts so you can surround yourself with

people who are doing what you're doing.

Online learning that fits your needs as a busy person.

Life changing results that is more than just the scale, and one

that you can keep forever.

And a whole lot more.

about 1-habit coaching
1-Habit Coaching is a 12-month strategic and
comprehensive nutrition, training and mindset
coaching, mentorship and education program in which
you'll get: 
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many people ask us this...
You do coaching online? That's like... an app,
right?

Or they ask... Why would I sign up with you guys
when I can get all that information online, for
free, already?

Or... How is this different from some of the other
habit-based programs?

Well, you may be asking the same too. So here's
our answer for you...

1-habit coaching is more than just an app
We have put a lot of time and effort into making your online experience as
smooth and easy as it can be.

But we are more than just an app. This is technology + skill-building + real
coaching.
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... and it's more than just habit based

Which habits should I change first?
In what order?
How should I apply this habits to my life?
What if the habit is too hard or too easy?
Why can't you change five habits at once?

If you've ever tried a habit change app, you've probably gotten stuck with
questions like:

Habit change is a great idea. We believe in it fully (of course). But it's not a plan.
And it's not coaching.

it's more than just information
There's way too much information out there, and that is the problem. You don't
know where to start, what to do, and most times those information are just
confusing, disorganised and messy.

Trying to change your life with just information is like becoming a chiropractor
just by Googling how to crack people's back. Not a great idea.

Plus, in our experience, people rarely change with just information.

We all know that smoking is bad, we need to sleep 8 hours every night and drink
more water.

But how come everyone isn't well rested and smoke more than they drink?
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so what makes us different?
More than just an app, a habit change program and
information, we actually have a real curriculum and
coaching.

1-habit coaching curriculum
A curriculum is a set of strategic lessons, tasks and activities that goes in a
particular order, step by step. It also involves a purposeful plan and progression
for your learning and development.

Just like in school, we start off in the beginning, easy. When you learn math in
school, you will need to learn what numbers are, how to count, how to add and
subtract before going into more complex skills like algebra and Pythagoras
theorem.

That's exactly how it works in 1-Habit Coaching. We make sure you start with the
most basic, fundamental skills to get healthy, sustainably.

Over time, you will get better, more confident and you can take on new
challenges. As you progress, you'll get to do more but never lose the basics.

When it comes to improving your health and body composition, it doesn't really
matter what you know or what you say. The only thing that matters is what you
consistently do.

We'll give you the most important information to help you understand what you
are doing and why (so you don't just do it for the sake of doing it), and then you
will practice. Experiment. Explore. Experience.

Only action can create lasting change.
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you're the boss of your life

Expert support and guidance to help you work through setbacks and
roadblocks
Work collaborative with you to solve your problems
Connect meaningfully with you to guide you through the process

Over the years of coaching, we realise that plans do not work over the long term
because you're told what to do without considering the craziness of your life.

What if you go on holiday?

What if your best friend gets married and there's a huge hen's party with lots of
food and drinks?

What if you lose your job?

Sure, eating more vegetables and strength training helps. Those are "best
practices". But at the end of the day, we teach you how to individualise the
program yourself.

We help you take responsibility for yourself - your thoughts, your beliefs, your
environments and most importantly, your behaviours.

You will write out your own Life Manual from a set of information we give you.

You will observe yourself, build awareness, gather data and come out with
conclusions, just like a scientist.

And we teach you how to do this and what to look out for. It's a self-discovery
program with both physiological and psychological principles for lifelong change.

and your coaches who will be working with you

Of course, no matter how great the curriculum or the school is, we shouldn't
forget that the best students are often surrounded by amazing teachers.

Which is why on top of the curriculum, with your coach, you'll get:

And most importantly, build a strong supportive relationship with you.
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about your coaches
Work with a team whose purpose is to help you
change your lifestyle, including:

Aqilah Norazman, the head coach of 1-Habit making sure
you're on track to lifelong body success.

Aqilah Norazman, MSc (ongoing), BSc, CES, CPT, Pn2, is the Founder of 1-Habit.
With over 10 years of experience in the fitness industry, coaching has always
been her life's work. She has spoken to hundreds and for clients like Facebook,
Cisco Systems, Visa APAC, Zuellig Pharma and many more. Aqilah and her work
has been featured in Channel News Asia, Berita Harian, Mediacorp Suria and
Channel 8, Shape Magazine and many more.

"My life has been filled with lots of mentors and
coaches, from running to lifting to business. I
started out in the industry having one of the most
amazing mentors with me. And it's the exact
reason why I want to make sure everyone can
have a positive coach and mentorship like this."



about the program
Welcome to 1-Habit Coaching!

The program is all about sustainable weight loss and body transformation
through nutrition, exercise and mindset habits. You will learn how to develop real-
world nutrition, training and mental practices and skills.

What you'll learn in this program will help you be confident in dealing with life's
curveballs when it comes to your health, and be independent so you can keep
the results for the rest of your life.

With this knowledge, you will stop yo-yo dieting and start finding realistic
solutions to your life.

More than that, you will stop feeling helpless and start feeling confident and
thrive in your body, where others struggles.

If you're ready to change your lifestyle for good — your nutrition,
training and mindset, we're ready to show you something amazing...
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so how does it work?
The entire 12-month program is built upon four
3-month phases called Start, Build, Grow and
Sustain. Each phase is a build up of the previous
phase and needs to be completed one after the
other.

EVERY DAY

We will give you a little task to do. It is simple and clear and do-able and it's
made for the Asian lifestyle. You get the autonomy to choose how you want to do
the task and then you let us know if you've done it.

You'll get two weeks to do that task until it gets very easy and every day you
watch those habits add up until it fits seamlessly into your life.

every monday and wednesday

We will give you a lesson to read (or watch or listen to). It's kinda like reading
your favourite blog for inspiration and learning. Each lesson comes with simple
quizzes so you understand the concept and put it into practice.

every tuesday, thursday and saturday

We will give you a workout to do — either at home or at the gym. If you already
have your own sport or workout you enjoy, or personal training sessions
elsewhere, that's alright too! But if you're looking for a workout plan, you'll get it
right here including videos, step by step instructions and walkthroughs so you
understand the concept behind the training you're doing.
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EVERY WEEK

You measure and record your progress — and it's not just the progress on the
scale. But your measurements, energy levels and adherence. You'll also tell us
every week if we're going in the right direction using objective measure and tools.

EVERY TWO WEEKS

You get a new habit and task to practice. Learning starts all over again and the
habits build up over time.

Every Month

You upload a photo as part of your progress tracking and submit reflections of
your progress so far. Consistency is key and consistency gets results.
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a practice based program
The journey and the practice is what makes
habit change beautiful.

And that's exactly what the program is about.

This program is not just about telling you new stuff. You have to do stuff and
experience stuff to graduate.

Show up

The outcome at the end is as important as the quality of what you’re able to do,
every day. This program is about how well you work through real life problems,
devote yourself to your health, and work with your peers to attain a new identity. 

Losing weight, gaining muscle and getting into the best shape of your life don't
need any new information. You want to be able to navigate through life and all
its challenges. And all of that requires practice. We'll ask you to do certain tasks
regularly and work through nutrition, training and mindset practices.

Daily consistent practices

As we’ve stressed, new habits must be learned through daily practice and
experience. You can’t just read about it. You have to do it.

Over and over and over.

So every 2 weeks, we’ll give you a new nutrition, training and mindset task (aka a
practice, or habit) to practice every day.
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program schedule
Want to see the entire curriculum at a glance?
Here it is:

week theme lesson

0

1-2

3-4

5-6

7-8

9-10

11-12

Introduction

Nutrition

Training

Mindset

Nutrition

Training

Mindset

Tell us about yourself
How to use the coaching platform
How we coach and why
How to measure progress

habit

Eat a palm sized of
protein at every
meal

How to get your daily protein
Why you need protein
Protein in Asian food
Protein powders and supplements

Clock in extra daily
steps

How active are you
Why is it important to move
Hacks to make it happen
Cardio and how it works

What are better carbs
Carb cooking skills
The Healthier Choice symbol
Getting better carbs while eating out

What is strength training
Simple bodyweight moves
What if I'm not strong enough
Muscles and quality of life

Why slow eating and to 80% full
How to slow down and eat lesser
Build your awareness game... again
Are we there yet?

How mindful eating works
Are you really hungry
Build your awareness game
What happens when you're hungry?

Only eat when
hungry

Eat better carbs

Start a daily
strength training
routine

Eat slowly and to
80% full

Phase 1: Start
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program schedule

week theme lesson

13

14-15

16-17

18-19

20-21

22-23

24-25

Reflect

Nutrition

Training

Mindset

Nutrition

Training

Mindset

Review and reflect
How's it going for you
What's your outlook

habit

Eat your veggies

Why veggies
How to get your veggies
Getting colours in
Getting veggies while eating out

Stretch and
recovery

Good vs bad stress
What is recovery
How to stretch properly
Types of stretches

How to get healthy fats
Do we really need extra fats?
All about Omega 3s and 6s
Cooking with fats

What is mobility and movement
How to mobilise and move
Tune in to your body
Mind and body scan

What is motivation
Revisit your expectations
Learn how to fail
What's that elephant

Your sleep ritual
Sleep more to be leaner
How to get a better sleep
Sleep aids and supplements

Sleep and rest

Snack on good fats

Mobility and
movement

Motivation and
consistency

Phase 2: Build
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program schedule

week theme lesson

26

27-28

29-30

31-32

33-34

35-36

37-38

Reflect

Nutrition

Training

Mindset

Nutrition

Training

Mindset

Review and reflect
How's it going for you
What's your outlook

habit

Drink water and
unsweetened
drinks

Eat, not drink your calories
How much should you drink
All about caffeine
Inside sweet drinks

Developing lower
body strength

What is lower body strength
Anterior chain - lower body
Posterior chain - lower body
Look at that booty

Collecting and understanding data
Why keep a food diary
Don't count calories... Instead
Beyond the food diary

What is upper body strength
Anterior chain - upper body
Posterior chain - upper body
Have your own back

Consistency... First
Imagine you're a coach
What's in your mind
Chill out

Give yourself a break
Breaking away from social info
Clear that clutter
Time to play

Read a non-fiction

Keeping a food
diary

Developing upper
body strength

Growing that
beautiful mind

Phase 3: Grow
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program schedule

week theme lesson

39

40-41

42-43

44-45

46-47

48-49

50-51

Reflect

Nutrition

Training

Mindset

Nutrition

Training

Mindset

Review and reflect
How's it going for you
What's your outlook

habit

Eating healthier
outside

How to eat healthy at restaurants
How to eat healthy while traveling
Back to basics
Eat what you want

Find your sweet
spot

Planning out your meals
Kitchen essentials
Prepping your meals
Advanced meal prepping

Dear me...
What would you do if you knew
Outside your comfort zone
Be consistent with it

Celebrate yourself
Give more thanks
Pass it on
Your exit strategy

Give thanks
What are you thankful for?
Dear newbie...
Your new identity

Act of gratitude

Meal planning and
prepping

Learn something
new

Celebrate your win!

Listen to your body
Experiment on something new
What do you like to do?
Time to play... again

Phase 4: Sustain
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What is needed from you?
As a coaching client, you should expect to learn
a lot from us, and to gain skills that will help you
lose weight and sustain it. 

Be coachable. We know that you come with a whole lot of

experience and routines. Some of them works very well for you,

others — not as much. We'll help you keep what's already working

and try new solutions for what's not. In order to do that you'll need

to be open to coaching and feedback.

Give us a full year. Although the program is built on four 3-month

phases, the full outcome lies in one entire year of coaching. We

don't promise a quick fix. Change and growth is slow. But we

promise if you show up for 12 months, you'll move better in the

gym (or at home with your kids), be able to cook in the kitchen,

have a stronger mind, and for the rest of your life.

Be willing to at least try. Reading and getting more information

from our daily lessons is great. But you have to put in the work

and try. Experiment. And see if it works for your life.

Having an enjoyable coaching process, and ultimately weight loss will

require you to...
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Ask for help immediately when you need to. Your coaches are

here to help you. If you go off track or need help or a little more

TLC, reach out to your coach as soon as you can.

Keep showing up. You'll have both good and bad days. You might

even have bad weeks. You will make mistakes, go off track,

stumble and fall. But that's okay because that's how learning

works. But you have to clean the slate and keep showing up.

Commit to daily action. You know what it takes to lose weight. You

can envision your future self. You want to feel great inside and

out. But envisioning and knowing things is not enough. You need

to commit to daily work and action today and for the rest of your

coaching journey.

Make time for yourself. It won't be a smooth sailing process but

that's okay. Just make time. For yourself.
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At the end of it all...
Show up, stay consistent and work together with
your coach and here's what you can see at the
end of the 12-months.

Eat better, according to the Asian lifestyle without dieting or

feeling deprived.

Move more, no matter what shape or size or fitness level you are

right now.

Let go of food rules, saying no to fad diets and confusing advice.

Adopt fitness into your life, without obsessing about it.

Achieve and maintain your goals, even when life gets busy.

Finally lose weight and body fat, after years of not seeing results.

Build and gain strength, and feel stronger and fitter.

Improve your mental confidence and resilience, and stay

disciplined.

Let go of dieting and food confusion, and knowing how to say no.

Get off the yo-yo dieting cycle, and never go there again.

And... celebrate you, and all the wonders that comes with it.
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How do i enroll?
If you're interested and want to find out more...

I'd encourage you to first join our presale list.

Being on the presale list gives you two special advantages.

You'll get a free 5-day Habit Course

This gives you the first inside look to habit change, and how we help you change
your lifestyle. Getting to know us means you understand how we coach you so
your coaching experience will be much more enjoyable.

Plus, coaching is a two-way street so we want you to know us as much as we
want to know, and coach you.

You'll pay less than everyone else

Our best clients are those who knows our system and how we work, and we'd like
to reward you for this. Join the presale list and we'll reward you with a huge 50%
off our regular prices.

At the end of the 5-Day Habit Course, you'll get a special link to sign up for the 1-
Habit Coaching program. Follow that link to sign up for the program at
discounted rates.

Click here to sign up for the free 5-Day Habit Course and get on the
presale list.

See you in the program!
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